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Biography: Hatshepsut 

THE WOMAN WHO 
WOULD BE KING 

by Kara Cooney 

I permit no wom(ln to teach or to have authority over a mUll; she is to be kept sillllf. 
-First letter of St. Paul to Timothy 

A ncient civilization rarely suffered a 
woman to rule. Historians can find almOSt 

no evidence of successful, long-term femaJe lead-
ership from antiquity-not from the M editerra-
nean nor the Near East, not from Africa, Central 
Asia, East Asia, nor the New World. [n the an-
cient world, a woman only came to power when 
crisis descended on her land-'.l civil war that set 
brother against husband against cousin, leaving a 
vacuum of power--or when a dynasty was at its 
end and all the men in a royal family were dead .. 
Boudicca led her Britons against the aggressions 
of Rome around 60, but only after that relentless 
imperiaJ force had all but swallowed up her fierc-
est kinsmen .. A few decades later, Cleopatra used 
her great weaJth and sexuality to tie herself to 
not one but two of Rome's greatest gcner.t1s,just 
as Egypt was on the brink of provinciaJ servi-
nlde to the empire's insatiable imperiaJ machine. 
It wasn't lIntil the development of the modern 
nation-state that women took on long-lasting 
mantles of po\vcr. Mter the fall of Rome, the 
Continent was held in a baJance by a ddicate web 
of bloodlines .. In an ethnic-ally and linguistically 
divided Europe when no man eould be found to 
continue a ruling house, finding a femaJe f.'tmily 
member was gcner.illy preferred to handing the 
kingdom over to a foreigner. 

In all antiquity, history records only one 
woman who successfully calculated a systematic 
rise to power during a time of peace: I-I atshcp-
sut, meaning Foremost of Noble Women," 
an Egyptian king of the Eighteenth Dynasty 
who ruled during the fifteenth ccorury He and 
negotiated a path from the royal nursery to the 
\'ery pinnacle of authority. I t is nO[ precise to call 
I-Iatshepsut a queen, despite the English under-
standing of the word; once she took the throne, 
Hatshcpsut could only be called a king. In the 
ancient Egyptian ianbruage, the word queen only 
existed in relation to a man, as the WOffi-

Once cfO\\lTlcd, I-Iatshepsut served no man; 
her husband had been dead some seven years by 
the time she ascended the throne. 

H atshcpsut's legacy includes her temples, 
such as the tiered morruary temple at Deir eJ 
Bahri-hierogl)1lhic texts on the structure were 
first translated in the nineteenth century, n .. -veaJ-
ing the substance of her reign-and her red-
<!uartzite sanctuary from Karnak. Her tomb in 
the Valley of the Kings was decorated with spells 
to the sun as he traversed the hours of night, and 
her statuary revcaJs the essentiaJ duality of her 
reign: some show her as a woman, others as a 
man .. Egyptologists remain divided about the 
identification of her mummy; there are a num-
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ber of candidates for the valuable corpse that 
would n:veaJ the wear and tC'J.r life dealt her. It 
is characteristic of ancient Egyptians that they 
would ha\'C forever preserved Hatshepsut's body 
but that they recorded so little from her mind. 
Instead her Story must be pieced together from 
thousands of broken fragments-temples, riNal 
[o:ts, administrative documents, countless stat-
ues and reliefs of herself, her daughter, her step-
son, her favort:d courtiers-a scattered portr.lit 
of human life. We don't kllOW the del:tils of her 
relationships, if she was loved or reviled. Ebryp-
101Ob'Y reveals the trappinh'5 of kingship, but it is 
V!!ry hard to locate the king. Egyptian kings were 
m!!ant to Ix living gods on earth, shrouded in 
idealism and dogma, and those in power played 
their politics close to the vesr-the tllrane Took 
precedence o\"cr any individual and his or her 
emotions, W,l.nts, or desires. Gossip was almost 
unheard of among the elite and IXm'Crful of an-
cient Egyptian society; public scandal was never 
recorded into official documents or even unof-
ficialletters. l he lives of these mortal gods could 
only spoken ofin hushed tones. 

Hatshepsut around [\venly }= old 
when she metilOdically consolidated po,ver and 

Ubt'ny the Eugene 

catapulted into the highcsT office in Ihe land. Her 
youth was unremarkable in a world where tuber-
culosis. dental abscesses, diarrhC3, food poison-
ing, parasites, cholern, and childbirth might reg-
ularly kill a woman; adulthood began early and 
life ended early (T utankhamen famously died 
while still a teenager). HatshepsU! remains the 
only ancient woman able to claim power when 
her civilizaTion \V'.l5 at its mOSt robust. D uring 
the Eighteenth Dynasty, the Egyptian empire 
experienced a rcnaissance--gold poured into 
the country like water and new building projects 
were underway, including many of the spr.lwl-
ing temples of Karnak and Luxor so enthralling 
10 tourists today. It was Hatshepsut who began 
10 transfoml the grJndesl temple complexes 
from mud brick to stone, thus promoting each 
temple's continued and creeping growth, reign 
after reign, as future kings made their mark on 
the sacred landscape with new pylons and gaTe-
ways, colossal statues and obelisks, sanctuaries 
and columned Karnak saw Structures in 
sandstone for the fint time, and il W"aS here that 
she added no fe\ver than [\VQ pairs of red gran-
ite obelisks, mirJcles of human ingenuity and 
energy. (The architecture of her reign was argu-
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ably so influential that later New Kingdom pha-
raohs, including Amcnhotep III , Tutankhamen, 
and Ramses 11. by her choices.) 
And she ::achic.."\-ecI this in Egypt, where the very 
thcologic-.tI tenanrs of royal stood against 
::a woman claiming such a position-and where, 
dose to twenty }'t:::ars after her de::ath. the success 
of her reign could well be the reason that many 
of her statues, images, as weU as her hieroglyphic 
name were subject to annihilation. 

According to Nineteenth and TWl!ntieth Dy-
nasty documems, an Egyptian woman was 

afforded such seemingly modern freedoms as an 
ability [Q step beyond the walls of her household, 
own her own property, and obtain a divorce-
yer she remained nothing without connections 
to her futher, husband, or brothers. Documents 
from Egyptian villages dating from a similar pe-
riod tell us that a widow was one of the most 
\1.1Inerable members of society, subjeci 10 being 
thrown our of her own home by a daughter-in-
law, but coun proceedings :uso record chaq,res of 
rape and abuse brought by women ::against men, 
and Egyptian women pr.lcticed the power to file 
legal complainrs for mistreatment. 

A royal woman had less rights than the a\'-
erage Egyptian, it could be argued, since it was 
impossible to divorce a king, rhe Golden Horus 
himself. A woman in the royal household only 
existed in rel:ttion to her king----JS king's daugh-
ter, king's sister, king's wife, or king's mother. 
During the Eighteenth Dynasty, when H arshep-
SUI li\'ed, royal women could only marTY within 
the boundaries of the palace itself, shuttering 
dozens of women in :1 b'Oldcn prison. H istorical 
evidence from temples, stelae, and sraruary indi-
cates that a king's daughter could only marry the 
next king--a man who was, more often than nor. 
her own brother or half-brother. Some Egyptian 
princesses even had the misfortune of extremdv 
10ng-li\'Cd fathers, :l eircumstana: that forced 
them inro with their own futhers, lest 
they age beyond their childbearing }'t:'.trs. 

Like any other during the Eight-
eenth DynaST); I-Iatshcpsut was born into a royal 
world of social strictures and cxpccl'.ttions. She 

! \I' H\\1 ',tl \Rl1KI\ 

was a king's daughter.:l king's wife, and a king's 
sister--crirically, the only royal title she would 
lack in her life lime was king's mother, as she 
never bore a soll. lhis f:illillg was likely a bitter 
disappoinnnem for Hatshepsllt, but it W'JS also 
a nvist of fate that would pave the way for her 
inconceivable and serendipitous rise in fortune. 

Hatshepsut's first taste of power came when. 
just a young girl, she w::as appointed the god's wife 
of Amun. In this hallowed position, she served 
as a priestess of the greatest importance. If the 
descriptions of Amun's rituals of re-creation are 
to be believed. I-Iatshcpsut was responsible for 
sexually cxciting the god himself; presumably in 
his stanle form. One of her priestess titles was 
tually"God's H and." lfwe are to take the agenda 
of this tide literaUy H atshepsut was essentially 
responsible for facilitating the masturbatory act 
of the god in his holy shrine. instig'.tl"ing a sacred 
sexual release that allowed for the re-creation of 
the god, and his store of crea tive poten-
tial. As god's wife, Hatshepsut used her feminine 
SCl."Uality to enable the god's continued renew·al 
of rhe itself-it didn't hurt that the po-
sition of god's wile of Amun came with lands. 

and palaces. It W'JS a lot of po'o",er tor a 
ten-year-old girl to take in. 

When H arshepsut's father Thutmose I 
died, she became chief wife to -Il\utmose II . her 
own half-brother, at around the age of nveke. 
The result of this marriage was at least one 
daughter, a girl named Neferure, and perhaps 
another daughter who died young. Hatshepsur 
was denied lhe son that would have continued 
her family's dynasty, and this would define the 
(Cit ot her life, as l hurmose II Illay have died 
as soon as four years later, leaving a very )'mn1g 
heir from one of his lesser wives. 

Thutmosc m, an inlanr, suddenly sat upon 
the throne of Egypt, perhaps gJ\a\ving on his 
crook and flail during lengthy rcJigious ceremo-
nies, and was not expected to long given the 
high rate ofinfJnt morralit),. "£he Egyptians had 
a solution for such political complications, ap-
pointing a regent to the a/f.""Lirs of state 
until the roung king came of ::age. In the 
king's regent \ ..... JS normally his own mother, a 



woman who <:ould havc no formal ambitions 
for herself without hanning her own son's best 
interests. In the case ofThlltmosc Ill. however. 
the mother seems to have. been an inappropriate 
regclll. All evidence SlIgb'CSts that ' lllUtmosc Il l 's 
mother Isis did not seem to IX!oSSeSS the lineage 
or connections to bear such authority, that she 
was really nothing than a pretty concubine. 
Han;hepsul saw an opportunity: she had been the 
previous king's chief wifei she W'olS the highest-
born woman in the royal f."Ul1i1y; she was god's 
'We of Amun; she had trained in the halls 
of power and in the relibrious mystcries since her 
childhood. At around sixtc,:en, shc rulcd unoffi -
cially on beh:.Jf of a mere toddler king. Soon she 
would form:uly take. the throne. For over twenty 
years she would rule unmolested, but she never 
ruled alone. 

Although we lmve thousands of temple 
reliefs, obelisks, pylons, gateways. statues, and 
inscribed papyri describing this young king, his 
chardcter and relationship to his aum Harshep-
Slit remain shrouded in mystery. Thutmose I I I 
was not her child, bUT it seems that she safe-
guarded him nonetheless, rearing him for furure 
rule. She transformed herself not inro king's 
mother. but astoundingly, into a kind of king's 
futher. a senior king who fostered the educa-
tion of her royal ward. Granted, for most of her 
tenure as ki ng, 11lUtmosc III was only a child. 
But during the last five or six p .. 'ars of her reign, 
when he had reached his mJjority. the alT:J.nge-
ment became a real partnership. In her temples 
and stelae, she used her nephew Thm mose Il l's 
regnal year d ares. W henever she depicted hcrself 
in the presencc OJ her co-king, she often took 
the senior position. Yet he \v:\s constantly there, 
lurking in her shadow. 

D uring the next seven or so years :IS regent, 
Hatshepsur systematically cemented her 

path ro the kingship. One of her first steps was 
to gain a throne name, a mO\'e which may vel"}' 
well srunned some officials and nobles. be-
cause no Eg)l>lian woman had ever assumed 
such an honorific \vithout claiming the kingship 
first. She receivcd the name which is 

hard to translate but may mean MTmth is the 
Soul of the sun god a claim that reinforced 
her royal po,ver as divine.\y ordained and of-
fered a guarantee for the continued prosperity 
that all Egyptian clites \'t't:re rurn=ntly enjoying. 
As regent. Hatshepsut a.::crued other royal epi-
thets and markers that linked her pef"'lOn to the 
kingship itself, never so quickly thai officials and 
courtiers would balk. instead waiting patiently 
10 a.dvano= another step, until one day around 
the seventh year after the death of her husband, 
according to her coronation text, she was for-
mally crowned in the Temple of Karnak, in the 
presence ofthc brod Amun- Re himself. 

Egyptian politics were nothing if nor reli-
gious and conservaTive; Hatshepsut needed to 
take her timc and exercise patience ill order to 
create an ironclad image of kingship as the di-
vine will of the gods. With only tcmple reliefs 
to consult, the reasons lor this massive politiC'.u 
move remain cloaked. Indee<i. withom a logical 
justification for her kingship, ma.ny Hatshepsut 
scholars han: deemed her ;l greed}', scheming 
shrew who took power that W'"J.S not righdUlly 
hers, wresting the instruments of rule from a 
he.lpless baby. Ilowe\,cr, since no evidence for 
this hysterical. ravenous self-indulgeno= can ac-
tually be found in the historical record one way 
or tbe mher (she did protect the throne for her 
nepbew lhutmose III , after all), somc Egyp-
tologists ha\'C since explored another logical ex-
planation for a woman holding such high office: 
she had the help ofa man, and it w:\s hi; idea Jor 
hcr to claim thc thronc in the fin.t place. 

One of H ilt'shcpsut's mOSt loyal sup(xmcf'$ 
duri ng her tenun: as regent and then as king, 
,\nd maybe as carly as her time as queen, was 
a man named Sencnmut-a man who rose to 
become overseer of thc entire household of the 
god Amun- Re. making him chief administr:l.tor 
of what were likely the richest I:mds and hold-
ings besides those of the crown. J\lany scholars 
have concluded that Senenmut must ha\'C been 
her lover, and at the \'Cry least he seems to ha\'e 
been the closest person to Hatshcpsut beyond 
her hmily. Evidence from his tombs and statues 
also that he never married. which was 
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unusual among Egyptian patricians who hoped 
to pass down their wealth and inlhlence to their 
children. BccauS(' Scnenmut's parents 'vcre 
of lower birth and had linle to no influence at 
court, this man's political existence depended on 
his relationship with Hatshepsut and her daugh-
ter Neferure. They seem to have been murually 
dependent on the other, she using his rdiance on 
her fo r her own gain, he using her lack of trust in 
others for his own advancement. Whether they 
ever consummated this successful working rela-
tionship is a debate left to Egyptologists. 

Hatshepsut's sexual life is almost com-
pletely shielded from OUT eyes. We know that 
she was sexually active at one point in her life 
and th:lt she bore at least one, and possibly tvvo, 
daughters 10 her husband, 'nlUtmose I I. After 
his death, there is no mention of subsequent 
children, but a lack of babies does not mean a 
lack of sex, particularly for a powerful woman 
in command of men. Hatshepsut was a young 
woman, and it is certai nly within the realm of 
possibility that she acted as most humans of 
that age in sexual activity and 
falling in love. having crushes and ffirting. Even 
though no economic f(!(Qrds or graffiti or let-
ters record any of Hatshepsut 's conquests, did 
she ha,'e to visit the palace doctor to weigh her 
options? While Eb'yptian medical texts describe 
herbal prescriptions for both birth control and 
abortions, there arc no known private docu-
ments that mention their use by any particular 
woman. We know nothing about this aspect of 
her life except that Hatshcpsut would not have 
included a romantic in any of her for-
mal activities as king. Her official cohorts were 
family members intimately connected to her 
kingship: her junior king lhutmose 11 1 and her 
daughter Neferun:, who fulfilled the functions 
of both queen and priestess. A formally recog-
nized male partner would have compromised 
her theological position as king of Upper and 
Lower Egypt and as the offspring of Re. From 
the very beginning Hatshepsut must have 
known that her femininity was a problem, and 
step by step she had to erase the most obvious 
aspects of her womanly self. 

I.A I' 1t 1.'1 ' QI ·\ Rrl R t ' · 

E gyptian kingship was inherently mascu-
line; religious texts dearly link masculine 

sexual potency with transformation. The god 
Arum created himself from nothing by means 
of a sacred act of sex between his own hand 
and phallus. Osiris was said to return from the 
dead through the same act of self-gratification. 
Re was believed to impregnate his own mother 
with his future self at the moment of his death 
in the western horizon. One of Amun-Rc's 
titles was of his 1'\'lolher, - evoking the po-
tential of this god to create himself before he 
had even existed, and the Egyptian king was 
believed to be the son of Re and thus the in-
heritor of these sacred sexual abilities. A king's 
capacity to create offspring through his sexual-
ity wasn't just a guarantee of the continued ex-
istence of the kingship, it was a mythical cycle 
as potent as the circuit of the sun. the seasons 
of the year and the annual Rooding of the Nile. 
The Egyptian king was his f.'tther before him 
and his son after him simultaneously. H is royal 
essence was passed down in an unbroken line 
of sacred dynastic succession. Given that the 
king on earth was nothing less than the human 
embodiment of the creator god's potentiality, 
Hatshepsut must have been all too aware that 
her rule posed a serious existential problem: 
she could not populate a harem, spread her 
seed, and fill the royal nurseries with potential 
heirs; she could not claim to be the strong bull 
of Egypt. 

As she aged, !-Iatshepsut embarked upon a 
premeditated and careful ideological transfor-
mation of her feminine self. Early statuary and 
imagery show her as a woman in a dress. breasts 
clearly visible, but also wearing masculine kingly 
regalia. One starue depicts her wearing not a 
df(!sS but only a kilt to cover her lOwer body. Her 
naked upper body betrays the narrow shoulders 
and feminine bf(!asts that were a natural charac-
teristic of her sex, and the statue is shocking in 
its suggestion that Hatshepsut may have actually 
taken part in religious rituals in this state of un-
dress, breasts clearly visible for all to see. 

Yet most images of her after her coronation 
show her as a man-wide shoulden, trim hips, 
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and no hint of breasts. But throughout these 
visual changes, she retained her feminine name 
Hatshepsut, MForcmost of Noble as 
well as the femin ine pronouns Mshe" and in 
many of the concomi['J,nt Egyplian tc,'I(ts. It's as if 
she knew that those who could read-cducated 
clites and courtiers-knew full well that she was 
a 'voman, so why bother hiding it from them, or, 
for that matter, from the gods? In the ancient 
world. a woman in her thirties was approach-
ing old age. Finingly, the loss of Hatshepsut's 
youthful beauty and sexual attraction to men co-
incided with her construction of a masculinized 
female king. By the time of her death. when her 
mature woman's body was placed into a king's 
sarcophagus in the hidden crevices of the Val-
ley of the Kings, her mortuary temple included 
dozens of statues of her as a muscular. masculine 
ruler, presenting to the god. 

In mltny ways Hatshepsut's unconventional 
kingship was an exercise in conformity. She fit 
herself into the patterns of kingship with which 
she had grown up, at least those in which a 
woman could conceivably participate. Like any 
successnLI king, she w'Jbred imperial warfare to 
bring the spoils of war to Amun's temple; she 
ruthlessly exploited the population of Nubia 
to enrich her gods and her people ,vith a metal 
that evoked the flesh of the sun god; she par-
ticipated in the respected system of co-regency 
in which an elder king fos tered a junior king in 
a divinely inspin.-d partnership, thus protecting 
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the furure kingship of Thutmose I n; she cre-
ated a masculine identity for herself so that she 
could pcrfonn and participate in religious riru-
als that demanded such a persona of herself; she 
constructed temples and obelisks according to 
accepted traditions; shl! left behind more stone 
temples and monuments than any previous king 
of the New Kingdom; she made no revolution-
ary breaks with trJdition, but instead attempted 
to link herself ,,,;th the unending line of mascu-
line kings who had come before her. 

Perhaps the removal of her names and im-
ages from Egypt's monuments some nvenry 
years after her death is an indicator of her suc-
cess as king, because even after death she could 
threaten her successors, but that is perhaps wish-
ful thinking.1he Egyptian system of political-
religious power simply continued to work for 
the benefi t of male dyn'lsry. Hatshepsut's king-
ship was a fantastic and unbel ievable aberra-
tion. Ancient civilization didn't suffer a woman 
to rule, no marter how much she conformed 
to religious and political systems; no matter 
how much she ascribed her rule to the will of 
the gods themselves; no matter how much she 
changed her womanly form into masculine 
ideals. Her rule \\f3.S perceived as a complication 
by later rulers- praiseworthy yet blamewor-
thy, conservatively pious and yet audaciously 
innovative-nuances that the nvo kings who 
ruled after her reconciled only through the de-
struclion of her public monuments. 
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